Solubility of nitrogen in liquid Fe-Cr-Ni-Mo stainless steel was measured by sampling method in the temperature range from 1 723 K to 1 923 K under a N2 gas of 1 atm. As a result, the solubility increased with increasing Cr, Mo and Mn content, whilst it decreased with increasing Ni content. In addition, the solubility increased with decreasing temperature. Thermodynamic analysis was carried out taking Fe-20 mass% Cr alloy as a solvent referring to the manner proposed by Anson. The first attempt showed that the calculated solubility, applying the reported first-order interaction coefficients of N against Cr, Ni, Mo and Mn, did not agree with the measured values. This inconsistency was found to be attributed to the interaction coefficient of N against Ni ( ). Therefore, reassessment to derive available up to 30 mass% Ni has been made with the data obtained by us and Anson. Thereby the corresponding coefficient was derived as 0.0063 with which the solubility could be well predicted.
Introduction
Super austenitic stainless steels of Fe-Cr-Ni-Mo system are applied to environment for which common grades of SUS 304 or SUS 316 are hard to be applied. The severe environment represents the aqueous solution with highly concentrated chlorine ions such as seawater, hydrochloric acid and so on. The characteristic of the alloys is with higher Cr, Ni, Mo and N contents than the common grades. In particular, the excellent performance lies in high concentration of nitrogen which improves pitting and crevice corrosion resistance. 1, 2) In general, super austenitic stainless steels are defined as the alloys with the value of pitting resistance equivalent (PRE) higher than 40. PRE 1) was proposed as a practical measure of the pitting resistance expressed by PRE = [mass% Cr] + 3.3 [mass% Mo] + 16 [mass% N] noting that the coefficient of nitrogen is higher than the others.
Nitrogen is usually added into molten steel by blowing a given amount of N2 gas in refining process. In fact, nitrogen is recognized as a raw material with comparatively low cost because it is produced by decomposing the air. The gas is usually blown under an atmospheric pressure except by the special process such as a pressurized furnace. For alloy designing of Fe-Cr-Ni-Mo stainless steel, therefore, one has to exactly know how much nitrogen can be dissolved in steel under 1 atm of N2 gas.
A number of investigations have been so far reported on the solubility of nitrogen in binary Fe-X (X=C, Al, Si, Mn, Ni, Cr) system. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] As well, some studies have been conducted for ternary Fe-Cr-Ni system. [8] [9] [10] However, a few studies have been undertaken for Fe-Cr-Ni-Mo system. Wada and Pehlke 11) measured the solubility of nitrogen in the molten alloys of Fe-~40 mass%Cr-~20 mass%Ni-~9 mass%Mo-5 mass%Mn by Sieverts method. They analyzed the obtained data according to Wagner's formalism taking pure iron as a solvent with deriving a lot of interaction coefficients of first-and second-order along with cross terms. Anson et al. 12) measured nitrogen solubility of the alloys targeting duplex stainless steels whose composition ranged Fe-10~30 mass%Cr-~15 mass%Ni-~10 mass%Mo-~9 mass%Mn by sampling method. They analyzed the measured data according to Wagner's formalism similarly to Wada and Pehlke.
11) However, the difference was to take Fe-20 mass%Cr as a solvent instead of pure iron. This treatment simplified the thermodynamic equations because only first-order interaction coefficients were necessary to express the solubility.
Summarizing the above literature survey, it can be realized that sufficient number of measurements have not been conducted yet to estimate nitrogen solubility in the composition range of super austenitic stainless steels. In the present study, therefore, solubility of nitrogen in molten stainless steels with Fe-Cr-Ni-Mo system was measured by sampling method under a N2 gas of 1 atm. Thermodynamic analysis was further carried out to estimate nitrogen solubility in equilibrium with 1 atm N2 gas. ISIJ International, Vol. 52 (2012), No. 9
Experimental Procedure
Firstly, 10 kg of pure metals of Fe, Ni, Cr and Mo were contained in an MgO crucible and melted in an induction furnace to prepare mother alloys. Mn was also added for some alloys because some super austenitic stainless steels contain Mn. In total, 19 types of master alloys of Fe-20~29 mass%Cr-0~30 mass%Ni-0~12 mass%Mo-0~3 mass%Mn were prepared for the experiments as shown in Table 1 . The ingots were forged and subsequently peeled off surface scale to have rods with ϕ35 mm. Additionally, Fe-20 mass%Cr alloys were prepared for the experiments to verify if the experimental values of nitrogen contents attained equilibrium referring to the previous data. 5, 12) The experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 . 300 g of master metal (ϕ35 mm×H) contained in an MgO crucible (ϕ50 mm×ϕ70 mm×90 mmH) was placed in a vertical type electric resistance furnace. Then the metal was heated up to experimental temperature under an Ar gas atmosphere to prevent absorbing nitrogen during heating. After reaching the aimed temperature, the first sample was taken by a silica tube. Representative experimental temperature was set to 1 823 K. Some experiments were made at 1 723, 1 743, 1 873 and 1 923 K to determine the effect of temperature. Then 0.1 mass% of Al was added into molten metal for deoxidation because soluble oxygen affects nitrogen absorption. Thereafter a gas atmosphere was switched from Ar to N2 gas of 1 atm with a flow rate of 5 L/minute. This moment was defined as the starting time (time 0). Subsequently, the molten metal samples were taken at every 30 minutes until 180 minutes. In addition, to confirm if Al only plays a role of deoxidant, amounts of Al added were varied between 0.05 and 0.3 mass%.
The concentrations of Cr, Ni, Mo, Mn and Al in the samples were measured by wet chemical analysis according to the respective JIS standard methods. Nitrogen and oxygen contents were measured by an inert gas fusion method.
Results and Discussion

Equilibrium
Representative results for the variation of nitrogen content with holding time in each temperature under the metal composition of Fe-29 mass%Cr-30 mass%Ni-8 mass%Mo are shown in Fig. 2 . Nitrogen contents rapidly increased within the first 30 minutes and reached constant values after 120 minutes in all temperature conditions. Besides, the effect of temperature is clearly seen; nitrogen content increases with decreasing temperature. The maximum attained values of the present alloys ranged in 0.19-0.62 mass% as realized in Table 1 .
The experimental data of Fe-20 mass%Cr was used to verify whether or not the measured nitrogen contents attained equilibrium by comparing with the solubility of nitrogen reported by the previous studies. 5, 12) Dissolution of nitrogen into molten alloy is expressed by the following (2) where T is absolute temperature in K.
Anson et al. 12) reported the solubility of nitrogen in molten Fe-20 mass%Cr alloy under a N2 gas of 1 atm as follows:
Solubility of nitrogen as a function of temperature proposed by the above studies is shown in Fig. 3 . The experimental results in this figure are the data of No. 19 in Table   1 at 180 minutes. As can be seen, the present results of 1 873 and 1 923 K position slightly above the line by Ishii and very close to that by Anson. It can be mentioned that these plots are sufficiently in good agreement with their lines. Therefore, it was confirmed that the experimental values of nitrogen content can be treated as the solubility with respect to 1 atm N2 gas. Hereinafter, the values at 180 minutes as listed in Table 1 are taken as the nitrogen solubility. Figure 4 shows the experimental results of the temperature dependence of the solubility of nitrogen in the compositions of super austenitic stainless steel and the calculated line of Fe-20 mass%Cr alloy of Eq. (3). Obviously the solubility increased with decreasing temperature in every composition.
Effect of Temperature and Compositions on Solubility of Nitrogen
Figures 5(a) to 5(e) show the effects of Cr, Mo, Mn, Ni and Al on the solubility at 1 823 K, respectively. The solubility increased with increasing Cr, Mo and Mn content, whilst it decreased with increasing Ni content. Cr shows the most significant effect on the solubility. These behaviors are well consistent with the previous studies. 5, 12) Since the effect of Al was not observed up to 0.3 mass%, Al was proved to work as a deoxidizing element. Therefore the effect of Al can be ignored in the following thermodynamic analysis. By Al addition, soluble oxygen was decreased to 0.001-0.002 mass% and maintained during the experiments.
Thermodynamic Analysis
Thermodynamic analysis was carried out referring to the manner proposed by Anson et al. 12) Wagner formalism was applied with respect to a dilute solution taking Fe-20 mass%Cr alloy as a solvent. The equilibrium constant K of the reaction of Eq. (1) accounting for N2 gas pressure can be expressed as:
...... (4) where, is the partial pressure of N2 gas (atm), is the activity coefficient of nitrogen in molten steel relative to a dilute solution of one mass% standard state and (5) where is the first-order interaction coefficient and [mass%j] alloy is the concentration of solute element. Combination of Eqs. (3), (4) and (5) Nitrogen solubility in the alloys with the compositions of the present study can be calculated from Eq. (6) using the first-order interaction coefficients listed in Table 2 . Relationship between solubility of nitrogen experimentally measured and calculated is shown in Fig. 6 , where the results of Anson et al. 12) are also shown. The present experimental values are plotted below the 1:1 line. Thus, the calculated values using the interaction coefficients reported by Anson et al. can not predict our experimental values. To understand the cause of this inconsistency, regression analysis of the present experimental data was conducted to evaluate the interaction coefficients. As a result, was different from the values of Table 2 while the others well agreed to each other. This difference may be attributed to the composition ranges of the alloys; Ni content of this study was up to 30 mass% while up to 15 mass% by Anson. Reassessment of up to 30 mass% Ni was thus made with the data obtained by the present study in conjunction with Anson's data.
Reassessment of
The data obtained by the alloys of No. 16 and 17 (Table 1) , whose compositions are Fe-20 mass%Cr-18, 30 mass%Ni- ..... (7) The definition of the activity coefficient or Eq. (5) Recalculated solubility of nitrogen using the interaction coefficients listed in Table 2 except for j=Ni using = 0.0063 is shown in Fig. 8 . Obviously, the recalculated values are in good agreement with the experimental values not only of the present experiments but also of those by Anson. The reason why Anson's data do not move upward drastically may be attributed to the following facts. Firstly they fixed Ni contents at 5 mass% in their experiments with Fe-Cr-Ni and Fe-Cr-Ni-Mo systems. Secondly their highest Ni content was 15 mass% with which only one experiment was conducted. This is why their data have not been affected much by altering the interaction coefficient of . Figure 9 shows the relationship between the experimental and calculated results using the present model in the composition range of Wada and Pehlke 11) along with the data of Fig. 8 . Their calculated results tend to have higher values than the experimental values. In particular, this tendency is facilitated with increasing nitrogen content. It is not clearly understood why their solubility values between 0.2 and 0.6 mass% N are slightly higher than those of the present study and Anson et al. But it may be attributed to the difference in experimental technique between Sieverts and sampling methods. In addition, the deviation between the experimental and calculated results is enhanced over 0.6 mass%. In this range, the second order interaction coefficients may be necessary even though Fe-20 mass%Cr is taken as a solvent. Another possibility is that dissolution behavior of nitrogen does not obey Sieverts law in this range of relatively high nitrogen contents. Recent study 13) showed that self interaction coefficient of nitrogen was necessary for thermodynamic evaluation in the range higher than 0.6 mass% N in the steel of Fe-18.4 mass%Cr-6 mass%Ni-3 mass%Mo-2 mass%Mn. Taking pure iron as a solvent, was estimated as a positive value of +0.051 implying that solubility becomes lower with increasing nitrogen content.
Wada and Pehlke 11) considered the interaction coefficients of first-and second-order along with cross terms taking pure iron as a solvent proposing the prediction formula. Their advantage is that the equation is available in relatively wide range. However, the formula is somewhat intricate due to so many coefficients. Meanwhile this treatment taking Fe-20 mass%Cr alloy as a solvent has advantage that solubility of nitrogen in high alloys can be simply expressed only by first order interaction coefficients. However, the applicable range is limited to high alloys containing Cr over 20 mass%. It can be mentioned that one can choose either way depending on the alloy composition.
Conclusions
The solubility of nitrogen in liquid Fe-Cr-Ni-Mo stainless steel was measured by sampling method in the temperature range from 1 723 K to 1 923 K under a N2 gas of 1 atm. The following conclusions summarize this study:
(1) Nitrogen solubility increased with increasing Cr, Mo and Mn content, whilst it decreased with increasing Ni content. In addition, the solubility increased with decreasing temperature.
(2) Thermodynamic analysis was carried out taking Fe-20 mass%Cr as a solvent proposed by Anson. The reassessment of up to 30 mass% Ni has been made and the coefficient was derived as 0.0063.
(3) Nitrogen solubility could be well predicted by applying the coefficients of the above and those previously reported by Anson. 
